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In Brief
Using the C. elegans intestinal system, Uppaluri et. al. identify distinct sizescaling laws spanning five hierarchical levels of biological organization during larval growth. This quantification establishes a connection between the size of a subcellular organelle, the nucleolus, and the whole organism by linking the organelle to worm-growth rate. Their results highlight the importance of organelle size control for organismal function.
INTRODUCTION
Organisms span a fascinatingly broad range of length scales, from the sub-micron bacterium Mycoplasma to the 30-m blue whale. These organisms must coordinate the growth and size of their internal structures to cope with the physical and functional demands of their overall size.
Quantitative comparison of the relative growth between different biological structures, termed allometry, gives rise to power-law scaling relationships in a wide variety of systems (Huxley and Teissier, 1936) . For example, an early study showed that brain size scales with body size across species spanning a wide range of sizes, from mouse to whale (Lapicque, 1907) . In addition to these interspecific allometric relationships, scaling laws have also been found within a single species as it changes size during growth and development. Huxley first described such ontogenetic allometry by noting that the claw of the fiddler crab grows more quickly than its body (Huxley, 1924) .
The relative sizes of subcellular structures also scale with one another. A classic example of such size scaling is the karyoplasmic ratio, which describes the proportionality between nuclear size and cell size across many different organisms and developmental stages (Hertwig, 1903; Wilson, 1896; Jorgensen et al., 2007; Neumann and Nurse, 2007) . More recent studies have shown that the size of mitochondria (Rafelski et al., 2012) , as well as several membrane-less organelles, including the mitotic spindle (W€ uhr et al., 2008; Hazel et al., 2013; Good et al., 2013) , the centrosome (Decker et al., 2011) , and the nucleolus , all scale with the size of the cell in which they are contained. However, since these observations were made using unicellular or embryonic systems, it is not yet clear whether such subcellular scaling also occurs in a growing multicellular organism.
Increasing evidence suggests that membrane-less organelles assemble via phase separation (Brangwynne et al., 2009 (Brangwynne et al., , 2011 Molliex et al., 2015; Weber and Brangwynne, 2015; Berry et al., 2015; Feric and Brangwynne, 2013) . This mechanism intrinsically links organelle size to cell size (Berry et al., 2015; Weber and Brangwynne, 2015; Brangwynne, 2013) , such that larger cells have larger organelles, given a fixed concentration of components. We recently demonstrated this in C. elegans embryos, where the size of the nucleolus is governed by its equilibrium with the nucleoplasmic pool of soluble components . Size scaling of the nucleolus is particularly interesting because of its function in ribosome biogenesis, which couples the nucleolus to cell and organism growth. Indeed, in the worm C. elegans, mutations that affect the size and activity of the nucleolus result in increased cell and body size (Frank and Roth, 1998) .
Despite a century of size-scaling observations, the mechanisms coordinating the growth and size of structures at different length scales, particularly in multicellular organisms, remain largely elusive. Even less is understood about the functional consequences of size scaling. Nevertheless, these are of particular interest since dysregulation in size control is a hallmark of many diseases (Edens et al., 2013; Yang and Xu, 2011; Derenzini et al., 2009) .
Here, we use C. elegans as a model to investigate how growth and size are coordinated across several levels of biological organization from tissues, to cells, to organelles. We found that the sizes of two different organelles-the nucleolus and the nucleus, as well as the cell and the intestine-all scale with one another in a developing multicellular organism. We show that nucleolar size scales linearly with cell size. In contrast, nuclear size does not keep up with cell size, resulting in a decreasing karyoplasmic ratio through larval growth and development. Using genetic perturbations, we show that an increased ratio of nucleolar size to cell size correlates with faster worm growth rates. These results suggest that size control across hierarchical biological structures has important functional consequences for organismal growth.
RESULTS
Following embryogenesis, a C. elegans larva emerges from its eggshell at $250 mm in length. As larval development proceeds (from larval stage L1 to L4), the worm grows over 100-fold in volume before reaching adulthood. We investigated how this growth is coordinated at the tissue, cell, and organelle levels.
Most of the worm's increase in size arises from hypertrophic cell growth rather than from cell division. For example, the worm intestine is composed of 20 cells that do not divide during postembryonic development. Nevertheless, this tissue spans nearly the entire length of the body as the worm grows and develops. The intestinal tissue, therefore, provides a useful model system to study size scaling from the subcellular level to the organismal level during growth and development. To quantify cell and tissue growth, we visualized intestinal cells using a transgenic line that expresses the pleckstrin homology domain (PH) fused to GFP under an intestine-specific promoter (Figure 1 ). This transgene localizes to cell membranes, revealing the ninering structure of the intestine. The first ring, ''int1,'' is made up of four cells, while the remaining eight (int2-int9) comprise two cells each (McGhee, 2007) , as illustrated in Figure 1A . The int1 cells are roughly half the size of int2 cells (all of which remain mononucleate through development) and remain so despite an $100-fold volume increase through development.
To determine whether the size of subcellular structures also differed between these cell types, we constructed a line expressing FIB-1 (a conserved nucleolar protein) fused to mCherry, under the same intestinal promoter ( Figure 1A ). We note that, although this is just one protein in a multi-component structured organelle, we used the extent of concentrated FIB-1 localization as a proxy for nucleolar size; a number of other conserved nucleolar components, such as DAO-5, colocalize with FIB-1 . While most FIB-1 assembles into the nucleolus, a soluble nucleoplasmic pool remains, allowing for simultaneous visualization of nuclei .
Growth of Internal Structures during Multicellular Development
Using this worm system, we visualized the hierarchy of biological organization, as illustrated in Figure 1A . We quantified the growth of the intestine-int1 and int2 cells and their respective nuclei and nucleoli-during worm growth and development ( Figures  1B-1F ). We found that, at all levels of biological organization, structures do not maintain a static size but rather exhibit significant growth. Indeed, the volume of the entire intestine and its individual cells increase ( Figures 1C and 1D ) in proportion to the whole organism ( Figure S1 ).
Throughout development, the volume of int2 cells is roughly twice the volume of int1 cells ( Figure 1D ). As with cell volume ðV c Þ, nucleolar volume ðV no Þ of int2 cells is always larger than that of int1 cells and also increases $100-fold through development ( Figure 1F ). In contrast to cell and nucleolar size, however, nuclear size ðV n Þ is about the same for both int1 and int2 cell types until $60 hr, by which time the worm has reached adulthood ( Figure 1E ). Thus, while all internal structures increase in size during multicellular development, their growth appears to be differentially regulated.
Hierarchical Size Scaling during Larval Development Next, we examined how the worm coordinates the growth of these internal structures with respect to one another. Using quantitative imaging, we observed that, throughout larval development, nucleolar size scales linearly with cell size (Figures 2A  and 2C ). Ribosomal output is correlated to nucleolar size (Frank and Roth, 1998; Frank et al., 2002) , and drives cell growth (Montagne et al., 1999; Scott et al., 2010) . Thus, the nucleolar size scaling that we observed likely reflects the functional need for ribosomes during growth. Indeed, at about the same time that it reaches adulthood and the worm's growth slows, nucleolar size appears to plateau and stops increasing. Interestingly, however, despite significant differences in size between cell types over developmental time, this scaling remains the same for both int1 and int2 cells.
Though the nucleolus resides within the nucleus, we found, unexpectedly, that the size of the nucleus does not keep up with the size of the cell ( Figure 2B ), resulting in a decreasing karyoplasmic ratio throughout development ( Figure 2B , inset). We further confirmed this result using a histone marker for nuclear size (see Figure S2 ). This finding is contrary to numerous studies in other systems, describing a roughly constant karyoplasmic ratio through development (Hertwig, 1903; Wilson, 1896; Jorgensen et al., 2007; Neumann and Nurse, 2007) .
The distinction between the scaling behaviors of these organelles can clearly be seen in the log-log plot in Figure 2C . During larval development, the volume of the nucleolus scales roughly linearly with the volume of the cell: V no $ V a c , with a = 0.9 ± 0.06. This nearly isometric scaling ða = 1Þ is also seen in C. elegans embryos but may be particularly important in these growing larvae, due to the ribosomal requirements of growth. On a log-log plot, it is clear that the volume of the nucleus, by contrast, scales sublinearly with cell volume: V n $ V b c , with b = 0.4 ± 0.04. This hypoallometric scaling ðb < 1Þ in larval worms is different from our observations in embryos (see Figure S2 ), raising the question of whether nuclear size is regulated to cope with the challenges of exponential growth.
We showed previously that nucleolar size is dependent on the degree to which the concentration ðC n Þ of nucleolar protein components exceeds a threshold concentration , as predicted by a liquid phase transition model. Indeed, consistent with this and other reports that nucleoli behave as liquid phase droplets (Brangwynne et al., 2011; Feric and Brangwynne, 2013) , fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments in adult C. elegans nucleoli also suggest that they have liquid-like properties (see Figure S3) .
Interestingly, here, we found that the total cellular concentration C c of FIB-1 decreases throughout post-embryonic development (see Figure S3 ). In this regime of decreasing C c ,if the karyoplasmic ratio were conserved during larval development, as it is during early embryogenesis, nucleoplasmic concentration would also decrease. However, the decrease in karyoplasmic ratio that we measure ( Figure 2B , inset) may serve to limit this effect by concentrating nucleolar components within the smaller nucleus. We speculate that such a decreasing karyoplasmic ratio could allow for the assembly of larger nucleoli in larger cells without having to increase nucleolar protein production exponentially as the organism grows (see Supplemental Information).
Genetic Perturbations Change Nucleolar Size-Scaling Relationships Next, we sought to test the robustness of these organelle and cellular scaling relationships by examining mutant worms of various body sizes ( Figure 3A) . We crossed our fluorescent transgenic line into the sma-1 and ncl-1 genetic backgrounds. SMA-1 determines the rate of elongation during embryogenesis (McKeown et al., 1998) , and these mutants are smaller than wildtype (WT) worms from the L1 stage through adulthood. NCL-1 is a negative regulator of rRNA synthesis and cell growth, and ncl-1 mutants exhibit enlarged nucleoli, cells, and worm bodies (Frank and Roth, 1998) . We found that int1 cells in the sma-1 worms are consistently smaller than those in the WT worms, while those in ncl-1 worms are consistently larger, as seen in Figure 3B . This trend is also seen for int2 cells (see Figure S4 ). The scaling between nucleolar size and cell size for both mutant backgrounds exhibits a similar form as that in WT (Figure 3C ): a linear increase in nucleolar size with cell size during larval growth (V no $ V a c , with a$1), followed by a plateau regime on reaching adulthood. Importantly, the hypoallometric scaling between nuclear and cell size is also seen in the mutants with V n $ V b c , where b < 1 (see Table S1 for a complete list of scaling Table S1. exponents). The scaling data from these mutants further support the idea that a decreasing karyoplasmic ratio could serve to concentrate nuclear proteins for the assembly of larger nucleoli (Table S1) .
We note, however, that the quantitative relationship between nucleolar size and cell size varies significantly. The linear fits shown in Figure 3C yield the volume fraction of the cell occupied by the nucleolus ðf = V no =V c Þ during larval development. Figure 3D illustrates that f sma < f WT < f ncl .
Functional Consequence of Scaling: Increased Volume Fraction Correlates with Faster Growth
We hypothesized that the scaling relationships between nucleolar size and cell size observed in Figure 3C would have an impact on organismal growth. We quantified worm growth through larval development in the three genetic backgrounds, as shown in Figure 4A . The growth curves for each genetic background exhibit a logistic form, where the worm volume can be fit to V W = V max =1 + e Àk ðtÀt0Þ , with k representing a maximal growth rate and V max representing the maximum worm volume. Consistent with an impact of nucleolar size on worm growth, k correlates strongly with the volume fraction occupied by the nucleolus in the cell, f ( Figure 4B) .
We sought to determine whether the trend observed in Figure 4B could serve to predict the growth rate in another genetic background. To test this hypothesis, we crossed the ncl-1 and sma-1 mutants and quantified the scaling relationship between nucleolar size and cell size. As seen in Figure 4D , the volume fraction occupied by nucleoli in these worms is intermediate, with f sma < f sma1;ncl < f ncl ( Figure 4D ; Figure S4 ); this value for f is now similar to that seen in WT worms.
Interestingly, the volumetric growth rate of this mutant worm ( Figure 4A ) falls directly within the trend shown in Figure 4B (solid symbol), suggesting that nucleolar size scaling is predictive of the growth of the whole organism.
Our findings demonstrate that, when the nucleolus occupies a larger relative volume of the cell, worms grow faster. To test whether this could be a consequence of increased ribosome production in larger nucleoli, we extracted and quantified rRNA from each of these different worm lines. rRNA extraction from identical numbers of L4 worms of each genotype shows that the total ribosomal content is smallest in sma-1 worms and largest in ncl-1 worms, with intermediate values for WT and ncl-1;sma-1 double mutant worms ( Figure 4C ).
These data could be used to determine the apparent ribosomal concentration per worm by normalizing by average L4 worm volume. Ribosome concentration is roughly similar to the volume fraction occupied by the nucleolus, with ncl-1 worms having the highest concentration ( Figure 4D, inset) . This suggests that larger nucleoli are associated with an increased level of ribosome production, as previously reported (Frank and Roth, 1998; Frank et al., 2002; Tsang et al., 2003; Rudra and Warner, 2004) . Higher ribosomal concentrations imply increased protein translation capacity and, thus, likely confer faster worm growth rates, consistent with the high growth rate of the ncl-1 mutant ( Figure 4D ).
DISCUSSION
This work underscores the importance of multi-scale size control for coordinating function in a multicellular organism. In particular, we identify allometric scaling relationships between the nucleus, the nucleolus, and the cell that suggest a mechanism for size control of the nucleolus and further establish functional consequences in organismal growth. Our data are consistent with nucleolar assembly being driven by liquid-liquid phase separation. Using the wellconserved nucleolar protein FIB-1, we observed that the size of the nucleolus is isometric with cell size during larval development. If the nucleus also grew isometrically, the phase separation model would require the concentration of nucleolar components within the nucleus to be maintained as constant during exponential growth, requiring a corresponding exponential increase in nucleolar components. Our finding that the nucleus, instead, scales hypoallometrically with cell size could alleviate this demand by helping to concentrate nuclear components and drive assembly of an isometrically growing nucleolus, even during large increases in cell size.
Our study focused on intestinal cells, since they do not divide; therefore, it provides a convenient platform to quantitatively study size scaling during multicellular development. Since the intestine spans nearly the entire length of the worm during larval growth, growth of the intestine mirrors that of the entire organism. However, it is possible that size scaling between organelles would depend on specific functional requirements; therefore, we have been careful to limit our observations to larval development. Indeed, once worms reach adulthood, organismal growth slows and eventually ceases ( Figure 4A ). This maximal worm size is coincident with a plateau in nucleolar size (Figures 2A and 3C ) and may reflect a shift in the requirement for ribosomes from the intestine to other tissues, including the gonad, when metabolic needs are predominantly directed to reproduction rather than growth. Interestingly, C. elegans intestinal cells undergo endoreduplication during larval development, increasing in ploidy from 2n in L1 to 32n in the adult. Polyploidy has been associated with large changes in nucleolar number and body size (Lozano et al., 2006; Fankhauser and Humphrey, 1943; Fankhauser, 1939) . Understanding the transition from the linear scaling regime to the plateau, as well as the effect of polyploidy on scaling, requires further investigation and could be elucidated with further study of different cell types.
Despite 2-fold differences in the size of cells within the intestine, for both the nucleus and the nucleolus, the scaling in all cell data can be superimposed, suggesting that subcellular scaling is coordinated by a similar mechanism within each cell. This would manifest in coordinated growth across tissue-level length scales during multicellular growth. However, we note that the coordination of tissue-level growth and development is also thought to be achieved by regulated developmental milestones. Interestingly, mounting evidence suggests that several organisms, including C. elegans, cross these developmental milestones only when a critical organismal size has been achieved (Uppaluri and Brangwynne, 2015; Callier and Nijhout, 2011; Mirth et al., 2005) ; under slow-growth conditions, development is delayed until this critical size is reached. Thus, biophysically coupled scaling at the individual cell level, which manifests in coordinated tissue-level growth to a size threshold, could help coordinate development across diverse biological length scales.
Physiological processes require a constant exchange of material; molecular-level interactions are, therefore, intrinsically linked to the size of their compartment. Indeed, size is arguably one of the most important features of an organism, influencing both structure and function. The results presented here suggest that the size of subcellular structures has important consequences for larger length scale growth and should aid in the development of quantitative multiscale models of size control. This work thus points to the next frontier in organelle size scaling studies-to elucidate the mechanisms underlying scaling relationships across multiple levels of biological organization and to dissect their functional significance.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Worm Strains and Culture Worms were maintained using standard methods at 20 C. To visualize nucleoli and nuclei in the intestine, fib-1 was integrated into the pCPB007 plasmid containing the intestinal vha-6 intestinal promoter and mCherry using gateway cloning. This construct was integrated into the worm genome by microparticle bombardment. All crosses were verified by PCR amplification of the mutation site followed by sequencing. See Table S2 for details regarding worm strains.
Microscopy 3D confocal images were obtained using an inverted Zeiss Axio Observer Z1 microscope equipped with a Yokogawa CSU-X1 confocal spinning disk (Intelligent Imaging Innovations) and a QuantEM 512SC camera (Photometrics) using a 403/NA 1.4 oil immersion objective. Worm volumetric growth curves and intestinal volumes were obtained using a Leica M205FA fluorescence stereomicroscope (Wetzlar). For each genetic background, sample size, n, is reported as distinct biological replicates, as distinct worms were measured in parallel.
Image and Data Analysis
Images were passed through a 3D band-pass filter and thresholded with custom software in MATLAB, as reported by Weber and Brangwynne (2015) . Thresholds were determined empirically for nucleoli and nuclei. Identical threshold values were used for all genetic backgrounds and developmental stages. Fitting and analysis were also conducted in MATLAB. Where applicable, fits were made to binned data. The intestine and worm were approximated to a cylinder with ðV intest = Lpr 2 Þ; the radius, r, and length, L, were measured manually using
ImageJ. To obtain cell volumes, for each intestinal ring (int1 or int2), the length and radius were measured. These were used to obtain the volume of the cylinder occupied by the ring and then divided by the number of cells occupying that ring. The int1 ring comprises four cells, and the int2 ring comprises two cells. The intestine and intestinal cell membranes were visualized using the pvha6::PH::gfp background (see Table S2 for strain details). Fluorescence Recovery After Photobleaching FRAP experiments were conducted on a Nikon A1 inverted laser scanning confocal microscope, using a 403/NA 1.3 oil immersion objective. Recovery of a bleached spot of a radius, r, of 1 mm inside the nucleolus was recorded. Intensity traces were corrected for photo-bleaching, normalized, and fit to an exponential function of the form fðtÞ = A 1 À e Àt = t .
Ribosomal Extraction and Quantification
Total rRNA was extracted from the same number of L4 worms using TRIzol (Burdine and Stern, 1996) for each genotype and suspended in the same volume of TE buffer. Equal volumes of total RNA were electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. Ribosomes were quantified by subtracting mean background pixel intensity from mean pixel intensity in a given 26S band. Ribosomal concentration was obtained by dividing the mean pixel intensity in a given 26S band by the mean volume of the worm at the L4 stage extracted from logistic fit in Figure 4A . Error was propagated as SE.
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